
Lindsay Paulsen

Be the difference and be a light for God. Don’t feel like you have to follow everyone else’s lead. Stay true to who you are, be
the change, enjoy the stage of life you are in, and LEAVE YOUR LEGACY.

Singer

loving, caring, athletic

Meatloaf and Pizza

Involved, Fun, Unfinished

Palmer

During volleyball when I spiked a ball in a girls face, it came back as an overpass and I slammed it again. Also when Lahni
Palmer slipped on the humid floor in our scrimmage against Badger.

Vocal Jazz and being part of the musical

For me, choosing one person is super hard… so I’ll share a few. Parents, Mrs. Hill, Amanda Talbot, Rachel Lots, Rick and
Sharon Wager, and so many more. These people have all shown me what it's like to put others before themselves and have
sacrificed so much to help me grow as a person and have always been there to give me Godly advice.

Mixed tape assignment, assigned by Mrs Raskin my sophomore year.

Music

Dad and Mom- “Always always always Love God and love your family, serve others, tell the truth, work hard and always try
your best.

God because my true hope is found in him. He created me and you along with the world and everything in it and is perfectly
holy, just, and righteous. Even though I fail and sin daily he CHOOSES ME and died on the cross and rose again for me. He
chooses you too and is waiting with open arms. All you have to do is accept his invitation and take one step in his direction.
God is my hero because he exemplifies TRUE and REAL LOVE!

What advice do you have for incoming freshmen: 

When I was young I imagined myself as a…: 

What are the first three words that come to mind to describe you?: 

Favorite comfort food: 

Describe your senior year in three words: 

Who was your favorite teacher throughout all of high school?: 

What was the most memorable school sporting event for you if you played a sport? 

What has been the highlight of your senior year? 

Who do you think is the most influential person in your life and why?: 

What was the most meaningful assignment a teacher ever had you do?: 

Finish this sentence: “I could not live without…”: 

Who has given you the best advice? What did they say?: 

Who is your hero and why? 

B F H S  C L A S S  O F  2 0 2 0

Parents -siblings: Dan(dad), Michelle(mom), Lauren(sister), Leah(sister)

NHS, Students For Good Choices, HOPE Squad, Vocal Jazz, Volleyball,
Basketball, Softball, Track, School Store, FMP, KIND, Drama Club

In the fall of 2020 I will be attending Judson University where I plan to pursue
a major in elementary education and minor in special education. In addition I
will be part of the women's volleyball team and will be part of the choir there.

I want to be an elementary school teacher and possibly go back to school to
get my masters. I would also like to start a family eventually and be a mom.

loving, caring, athletic

Meatloaf and Pizza

Involved, Fun, Unfinished

Family:

What extracurricular, clubs and community activities have you been involved in?

Plans for next year: 

What are your long range career goals? What would you like to be doing ten
years from now?: 

What are the first three words that come to mind to describe you?:

Favorite comfort food:

Describe your senior year in three words:

LINDS OR STICKS
N ICKNAME


